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joe Roberts' Pirates Still Hold #2 Soot in Nation 
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ASC Tennis Team Continues Winning Ways 
BY RENEE HUTSQN 
When Coach Andreas Koth officially 
took over his team in the fall, he did not 
know exactly what to expect. Hopes of 
placing in the top eight in the nation 
were high, but not definite. Now, how­
ever, the 1991-92 ASC team is showing 
possibilities of reaching the national 
playoffs. 
After a 7th pl ace standing in the re­
gion and a 3rd place finish in the South 
Regionals, Koth has reason to feel "a 
little 'head of the pace." Five years expe­
rience as a head t ennis coach helped to 
prepare him for the job, but taking over 
a new team requires Koth to take "one 
match at a time." 
He comments that, "This group at 
ASC seems ready to rise to (the) occa­
sion," and alt hough that "may not al­
ways happen" th e players exhibit real 
dedication. And that will be what it 
takes to attain national rankings. 
The trip to nationals (Oklahoma for 
the men and California for the women) 
is much easier said than done, especially 
for a team that has experienced its share 
of setbacks. In the fall, the men lost their 
number two and number four players to 
injury and transfer. They picked up a 
new number two man, sophomore Mike 
Schneiber, thus, adding to the 
"youngness" of the starting line-up with 
three freshmen, two sophomores, and 
only one returning senior. And the 
women's team, although starting four 
upperclassmen, has had to adjust to only 
three veteran members. 
Koth states that despite the changes, 
there is definite improvement over last 
year, hoping that the difficult schedule 
will allow for continued improvement. 
By playing at a good level now, he feels 
that the teams will have a definite "shot 
in a couple of years." 
Tough challenges for the men include 
South Illinois, Flagler, GSU, and Georgia 
College; the women's schedule included 
some of the same, in addition toDivision 
I Charleston Southern and top-ten Wash­
ington and Lee. 
Ben Armstrong, only returning starter 
for the men's team, says that the team 
looks "pretty good this year" and they 
are "aiming to win the Peach Belt Con­
ference." Second year player Buck 
DeGroot comments that he has enjoyed 
this yearmore because he is getting more 
playing time, and he has noticed better 
team spirit. "This team (seems) more 
hungry for the victory." 
The men and women have to be proud 
of their own playing ability, but credit 
must also be given to a coach for keeping 
things running smoothly. Armstrong 
states that Koth is an "extremely knowl­
edgeable player" and "has brought (the 
team} along above what is expected." 
And of his coaching, Koth feels that it is 
a "challenge" to help a person become a 
better player. "Maybe one day they will 
return the favor to a student of t heirs." 
The last tournament (Peach Belt, April 
16-18) is around the corner and with 
that, the team's regular season ends. 
While everyone is very hopeful about 
nationals, preparations for next year are 
underway. Koth is looking forward to 
picking up two new male recruits, as 
well as four to six women. 
This year's men's team includes: 
Philipp Schertel (1), Mike Schreiber (2), 
Ben Armstrong (3), Nick Hudson (4), 
Sundar Raman (5), Buck DeGroot (6), 
Chad Bundy, Patrick Babula, and Luc 
Richard. The women are: Catherine 
Mayer (1), Gabi Hauck (2), Jennifer 
Owens (3), Becky Phillips (4), Julie 
Harwell (5), Heather Swanson (6), Mary 
Catherine VanPufflen, and Marnie 
McMillan. 
This season has proved successful. 
The men's team is currently ranked sixth 
in the nation, with Ben Armstrong and 
Schertel ranked 13th in the nation in 
doubles. 
<DM Celebrates 140 Years 
The Armstrong State College chapter of Phi 
Mu recently celebrated Founder's Day in front 
of the fountain with a tea party. The sorority 
has been active for 140 years, ana the women 
of Phi Mu served cookies ana punch to the 
students who passed their tables. 
Pictured are: ( L -R) Dina Vogel, Melanie 
Savanich, and the recently-elected Vice-
president of the SGA Tonja Moore. 
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Registration Declared "Smooth" 
BY RENEE HUTSON 
With another quarter underway 
that means another registration has come 
and gone. A ten percent increase in enrol­
ment over last spring forced ASC to handle 
a total of 4,931 students this quarter. 
And, despite a few computer problems, 
last Monday seems to have gone fairly 
well. 
Chris Foster, a student employee of the 
registrar's office, commented that "this 
was the smoothest registration" he had 
seen yet. "It's the (students) who try to 
circumvent the system who cause the 
problems." Foster claims that the admin­
istration has worked out the system better 
and that seems to be why things have been 
running more smoothly. The only thing 
he suggests for improvement is that better 
and clearerinformation be provided on the 
process of registering, as wrong lines and 
forgotten permits-to-register seem to be 
what cause the longest waiting time. 
A definite plus for the entire system has 
been the advertisement and importance 
stressed to students to pre-register. Not 
only have they been given a better chance 
at getting theirclasses, but the lines are cut 
down on the day before classes begin. 
Taking time to pre-register is easier and 
allows for time to adjust class schedules. 
Freshman James Roland adamantly de­
clared that he will "never, ever again not 
pre-register!" 
Students did not criticize part of the 
registration events, however. Edward 
Humphrey, senior history major, vowed 
that he would "never go back," complain­
ing that the times given to come in and 
register were not enforced. And computer 
science major Amanda Carter agree that, 
"If (the administration) has rules about 
coming in at certain times then (they) 
should abide by them." 
One place that did not escape the lines 
and waiting time (and never does) was the 
Financial Aid table. Ellen Shawe, Director 
of Financial Aid, boasted that the changes 
they made really "paid off" and students 
were reporting waiting, at most, for about 
fifty minutes. The seven-member staff 
handles approximately 1,000 people each 
quarter, thus producing long lines and 
disgruntled students. But Ms. Shawe was 
pleased this past time and, like Foster, feels 
that this was "one of the better quarters." 
She also commented that more space, a 
place to go in case of rain, and the comput­
ers added to regristration day ease. 
Thus, with the continuance of new 
ideas and procedures, perhaps ASC stu­
dents and administration will be seeing an 
even easier registration process in the near 
future. For the most part, things seem to 
have gone smoothly as the college sailed 
through another registration. 
;Venid a 
La Mesa Redomla 
\ 
para conversar en 
espanol eon nosotros! 
If you are interested in sharpening 
your Spanish conversational skills 
or perfecting your knowledge and 
pronunciation of the language, 
look for the sign that says "La Mesa 
Redonda inside the cafeteria 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, 
from 12-1 p.m. Your hosts will be 
Ana and Jose. 





IssarViar lacox Roberts 
A Miss ionary  Maver ick  in  China  
The Rev. Mr. Roberts (1802-71) 
served as a Baptist missionary to 
China from 1837 to 1867, a 
period of dramatic changes in 
China's relationship with western 
powers. Roberts was from 
Tennessee, the American frontier 
at that time, and he exemplified 
the independent spirit of his 
background. He was one of the 
pioneers in American Protest 
missions to China, and his 
checkered career reflected 
cultural tensions within the 
United States as well as in its 
relations with China. 
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Sandra Manderson: Bohemian Influence in the 90's 
Masquer s Director to Present The Tavern in May 
RY MORGAN WOODCOCK; there be a murder, that sort of thing." 
Dr. Manderson says that part of the 
challenge this quarter will be to make the 
sets. This play takes place in more than 
one room, and we are going to have to 
construct these sets." Since the response 
to the auditions has been so good, she feels 
Last quarter, Dr. Sandra Manderson 
returned to Armstrong to head the theatre 
department. Previously, she had taught 
English Composition from 1989 to 1990. 
She says she is glad to be back 
becauseshelikes Savannah and 
her fellow colleagues at A.S.C. 
Originally from Georgia, Dr. ——— 
Manderson h as lived all over 
the United States. "I had to get 
out of the South," she said," so 
Iwent toBerkeleyand got a job 
as an editor on a science text 
book project. There was a 25 
member team, and it was my 
job to find places for all these 
people to live, and to set up 
their offices, then work as an 
editor on the textbook. It was 
experimental education." She 
added that Berkeley was a spe­
cial place to be in the 60's, and 
although she felt the influence 
of the Bohemian lifestyle, she 
neverconsideredherself a "hip­
pie." " One of the issues with 
the youth in the 60's was big 
business. 
"Banks would literally have 
to have repairs done to the 
front facades of their buildings 
because people would throw 
rocks and things at them," she 
said. Sensing that the area had 
become a dangerous place to 
live, she decided to move her 
family toTennessee, where she 
went back to graduate school. 
Tennesseewas beautiful," she 
said. "I really enjoyed being in 
nature; it felt a lot safer." 
Now, she is starting her sec­
ond quarter with the Arm­
strong theatre with a play writ­
ten by George M. Cohan en­
titled The Tavern." It's a 
mystery-comedy spoof of 
American melodrama of its 
period," explains Dr. 
Manderson. It takes place dur­
ing the early 1900's. Although 
it is titled The Tavern," it is 
actually about a rural inn, the 
odd collection of characters 
who come to stay there, and 
how they interact. "It con­
tains lots of comic, high flown 
language that, at times, is a bit 
pretentious. There are also 
some old phr ases that people 
today might not recognize. It 
is about the discovery of char­
acters. It flirts with some of 
the standard plots we've come 
to expect. Love, romance, will 
she will have plenty of help where it is 
needed. 
Also, she adds that The Tavern" is a 
play the whole family can enjoy, even 
children. "It's a real actor's piece; George 
Cohan was an actor before he started 
writing plays, so he has a real sense of the 
character. He is best known, however, for 
his musicals," Dr. Manderson said. She 
plans to enroll the aid of the Fine Arts 
Department in the fall to help do a musi­
cal. 
Performances of The Tavern" run May 
22-24 and 29-31. 
R E S E R J V  E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without obligation. 
You'll develop the discipline, confidence and 
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. 
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials 
while you're completing your college studies. 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE. 
Contact: Major Scott or Captain Williams 
(912) 927-5206 
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EDITORIAL 
ASC Too Big For Me 
After this quarter at ASC, I will be hitting the dusty trail to a little 
place known as Cochran, Georgia. Their are a few reasons why I have 
decided to go to away, but the most important reason is that 
Armstrong has outgrown me. 
The people in the admissions office used to know me. Remember, 
I w as the guy you would politely ask,"Can I h elp you with some­
thing^". Of course that was when you really wanted my money, so 
you were nice to me for a couple of quarters and figured, well after a 
while we can forget him. Now the ASC staff has outgrown me, and 
I must look elsewhere. 
Service (be on the look out for this word) is the best reason I can 
give for leaving this campus. When I go to buy clothes, I expect to be 
served quickly and efficiently, or the store is not going to keep my 
business. If I w ere to go to dinner, the waiter that serves me will get 
a big tip if he keeps my tea filled and my order right. The same is true 
from a college. If I feel I'm not getting the best service for my money, 
then why become a repeat customer^ The fact is, ASC has let this 
customer down. 
I ha ve no beef with the education provided here. On the con­
trary... I think professor Duncan is the best educator I've ever had. My 
problem is with the services. I went into the admissions office the 
other day and encountered a scene I have dealt with throughout my 
career here. I was the only other student in the office at the time, but 
all of the ladies in the department acted as though I was transparent. 
I stood in front of the desk and waited for someone to ask, "Can I help 
you with something^". I waited, and waited, and waited. Finally one 
of the ladies looked up from her thumb twiddling and asked,"Yes£". 
After the initial recognition that there was another person in the 
room, my server was courteous and helpful. An A+ for effort after the 
fact, but no tip for her. I know what your saying: 
"Give em a break. It was probably during registration." 
Nope. Two days after. 
"Oh, then they were busy with drop-add students." 
I was the only person there. 
"They were busy working." 
Yeah, and monkeys might fly out of my butt! 
Through all of the tuition and activity fees that I have had to pay 
over the past year and a half, I thought "what have I really gotten for 
my moneys Well, I got a nice intramural T-shirt after I played ' 
basketball during winter quarter. Oh yeah, all the free admission to 
the basketball games. (Sorry, but a fake press pass or an ASC ID from 
1968 will get you past the security guards.) The really neat parking 
ticket I got on my first day as a Freshman helped out a lot. And how 
could I forget about the lines to the bookstore, copy machine and 
registration.My tuition fees were put to a good use then. 
Now that ASC has prospered and become a campus of 5 000 
W°n t need someone like me- I'm just too hard to please 
111 do better at an institution of l ess than 2000. 
I would like to say thank you to the woman who did help me in 
the admissions office. 
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OPINION The Inkwell• April IS, 1992 
Congratulations to 
John & Linda Jensen 
on the arrival of 
EVAN 
the newest member 
of the family! 
EASTER PUNNY 






In the April 1 edition of The Inkwell, it was stated on 
page 3 in the elections article that "Kaplan copied a 
Babula flyer," and later " ... circled [Babula's lips] with 
a broad-tip marker, presumably to emphasis Kaplan's 
remark 'Read His Lips.' " 
The lips were not circled with a marker; they were 
covered with a piece of black electrical tape. 
We sincerely apologize for the error. 
/write b TDO£ 
^Wished Yd ihanlt all 
czJtmdttcny fJculYy and Uuden/d 
JXA> youo dufifioU andfialtonaye. 
TPlea&e accefU Yhe coupon Icltuo-
ad out loay of! 
fictionally WianAimy you. 
Buy 1, Get 2nd Entree Corporate Message Services 
Lesser or Equal Value 
Good only after 5 P.M. 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Not good with any other offer. 
Term Papers & Resumes Typed 
Fast, Professional Service 
Call 355-1819 
,00 Abercorn Suet, Suite 105 the 2-story F red WiUi.ro Bldg ), 
11426 Abercorn Ext. • Abercom at Largo 
coupon expires 7-31' 
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I.C.E.F.L.O. Armstrong's Intercollegiate English & Foreign Language Oratorical Competition 
"The purpose is to promote 
the study of languages, to 
encourage students to 
communicate, and to 





Thirty two students from 
nine colleges and 
universities met to 
practice their oratorical 
skills and sharpen their 
communication skills. I rtish & Jivvkn iMtu»ric<d Competkhx 
This year's theme of the 
competition was the 
quincentennial 
commemoration of the 
discovery of the Americas 
by Christopher Columbus. 
A SILVER /I AWARD 
APPLICATIONS 
FOR SERVICE 
MAY 1, 1992 
must graduate by December 30, I 992 
MISS USA WINS $200,000 ON CBS-TV 
MISS GEORGIA USA 
PAGEANT 1993 
NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED 
You can win fame and fortune as Georgia's rep­
resentative in the nationally televised Miss USA 
Pageant next February. The search for Miss Georgia 
USA is on. State finals will be October 24 th & 
25th, 1992, in Atlanta. If you are single and 
between the ages of 18 and 26 as of February 1, 
1993, you may qualify. For FREE entry informa­
tion, send your name, address, age and telephone 
to: Miss Georgia USA, National Headquarters, 
P.O. Box 676, Silver Spring, Maryland 20918 or 
. phone TOLL FREE 800 -525-5025. 
JENNIFER 
PRODGERS 


























Pirates in action!!! 
GUEST FEATURE 7 The Inkwell • April 15, 1992 
Gadgets, Genomes, cHld Gilgcimeshl A F lash-in-the-Pan Essay of Lifestyle Retraining 
Dear John, 
"Motorcycling is mechanical, and 
from that connection I've become a con­
noisseur of ga dgets. Not just any gad­
gets, mind you, but stellar gadgets. In­
telligent ones. The kind that fit your 
hand just s o, and — ah —so simple, so 
perfect!. 
"Probably the most popular gadget 
of a ll time is the Victronic Swiss Army 
Knife—designed 100 years ago. There is 
one substantial steel sandwich that has 
not been su bstantially improved upon 
in a century. When opened its bristling 
blades and implements pack more po­
tential int o the smallest package than 
anything short of a newborn infant. 
"Which brings me to the motorcycle, 
perhaps the greatest gadget of all time. 
Think about it— bikes have all the req­
uisites to be classified as gadgets; they 
are mechanical, simple — and do alot 
with relatively little." (Bill Stermer, Rider 
magazine) 
Such words as these vibrate my 
heart strings. They exemplify my 
lifestyle wishes. 26 years in a mechani­
cal manufacturing industry in Savan­
nah, 21 years in management, 20 years 
in a volunteer fire department, 14 years 
on a volunteer ambulance, a choir direc­
tor, a cub scout leader, first aid instruc­
tor... Wow! My life was so full, so 
completely satisfying, then BAM! No 
job, no prospects... what am I going to 
do4 
Despair, uncertainty, suicide (nope... 
not enough insurance)4 Get on the 
bike, go to the mountains, dive the 
curves, ride the parkway, and camp the 
cool mountains. Hey... life is worth 
living. 
Let's see now... can I keep the bike 
and the trucks What about the housed 
Not too bad: old loan, small payments, 
a little money in the bank. Hey... this 
might work. 
Jeanette just got a job, so if I work 
two part-time jobs, maybe I can go to 
H 
Y-# •he 
y.s 45 V * •Sc. 








school, too. I heard there was a federal 
grant for dislocated workers, and I've 
always wanted to be a nurse! 
Wow... I got accepted at Armstrong, 
and even my credits from 1957 counted. 
So... off to classes. Waitaminute! Chem­
istry 201, Zoology 208, Psychology 101, 
Zoology 209, Biology 210, History 251. 
And a Yankee teacher4!4 Man, I c an't 
write this fast... slow down! History 
again4 Boy, did I hate this in high 
school. Why did Columbus do that4 
When4 Why do you want me to know 
that4 He's been dead for 500 years. 
Can't get in this quarter^ Man, I 
have 14 years experience on an ambu­
lance and a 3.5 GPA... What do you 
mean my GPA's only a 1.9664 Oh, you 
used my 1957 grades. I d idn't want to 
go to college then; I was the original 
party animal. You don't care4 Well, 
what do I do now4 Oh, you think I 
should start building on my B.S.N, core. 
Man, please... not more history! 
Let's see now. Psychology 295, Patho, 
Western Civ I... oh no! Not another 
fast-talking history professor! I don't 
have the time for this. 
Let's see... if I work on Friday's and 
Saturday's, and the Graveyard shift dur­
ing the week, maybe I can make it. 
Signing off... 
Bob 
Dedicated to Ken, Cynthia, and Sarah 
CD 
O 
GYM/POOL/WEIGHT ROOM POLICY 
Beginning May 1,1992, 
ASC ID'swill be 
required to enter this 
facility after 5:00 PM 
and on weekends. 
Pregnant? 
Parent and Child Adoption Services Can Help 
Free Counseling 
Medical and Housing Assistance Available 
Call Collect (912) 238-2777 
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r EAPTtl PAY 1992 
ODE WALK 
APT CONTENT 
I FEE PEPEON (INCLUDED POX OF COLOPED G1ALK 





1ET PLACE W1NNEP PECEIVEE 20 $ 2 FPEE FIOV/E 
PAEEEE TO LITCHFIELD TEE A TEPE> ' 
PUNNEPHJP DECEIVED IO $ FPEE T-EMPT. 
WED NEED A Y 
AFPIL 22 
IN FPONT OF 
TEE ADC PO 
12 NOON - ZOO PM J 
City-Wide Art 
Competition 
The Armstrong Hispanic Society, in conjunction 
with the Savannah Quincentennial 
Commemoration Board and the International 
Oasis Art Gallery at 232 Bull Street, is 
sponsoring a community-wide art competition 
for students from local colleges and high 
schools to determine the official Savannah 
Quincentennial Commemorative poster for 
1992 marking 500 years of the Americas. Top 
posters go on exhibition in City Market. First 
place wins $75 and the second place winner 
gets $35. 
For more information 
















18 W STATE ST SAVANNAH GA 234-0223 
CD'S TAPES NEW USED TRADE 
SPECIAL ORDER 
The Big Sellout | 
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Earth D ay 1992: Saving Us From Ourselves 
FROM CPS REPORTS global responses 
- ; ' The institute includes a Center for 
Technology, Environment and Develop-
Twenty-two years ago, the world ment; a Center for Land, Water and 
officially woke up to the future of the Society; aCenterforGlobalUrbanStud-
planet. 
An international Earth Day celebra­
tion was bom, an d today the environ­
ment has emerged from a topic of con­
versation to an issue of great global and 
political concern. 
As Earth Day 1992 approaches (April 
22), colleges and universities are looking 
toward promoting their environmental 
science curriculums and student research 
projects, as well as daily campus events 
and lectures throughout the week. 
For example, in 1991 at Clark Univer­
sity i n Worchester, Mass., the school 
founded the George Perkins Marsh Insti­
tute, the nation's first university research 
center devoted to studying the human 
causes of environmental change and the 
ies; and, the Clark Labs for Cartographic 
Technology and Geographic Analysis. 
At Hobart and William Smith Col­
leges in Geneva, N.Y., several geoscience 
students are working at various sites 
across the state to study environmental 
and geological conditions. 
One group is studying the effects of 
chemical waste believed to be seeping 
into Seneca Lake from a landfill in the 
nearby town of Dix. The local commu­
nity hopes that the students can deter­
mine whether toxic chemicals were 
dumped at the landfill, which has been 
closed since 1981 after runoff waste was 
discovered leaking into a popular fishing 
stream. 
A second group is examining the 
spread of an industrial chemical through 
the town of LeRoy's water table follow­
ing a 1970 train derailment that caused 
30,000 gallons of trichloroethene to spil. 
The chemical, which attacks the central 
nervous system, was washed away rather 
than properly contained and vacuumed. 
At the University of La Verne in Cali­
fornia, the school recently established a 
major in Environmental Management, 
designed particularly for business stu­
dents who will soon be dealing with 
environmental issues at a rapidly in­
creasing rate. 
At Abilene Christian University in 
Texas, the school just added an interdis­
ciplinary class called Environmental and 
Technological Science, which focuses on 
several hot environmental topics—from 
depletion of the ozone layer and acid 
rain to the disposal of hazardous waste. 
All students are required to take the class 
during their sophomore year. •» 
JHil 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 
TUESDAY, APRIL 28 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29 
TUESDAY, MAY 5 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 
EVENT BEGINS 
TUESDAY, APRIL 7 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 
TUESDAY, MAY 5 
THURSDAY, MAY 7 
TUESDAY, MAY 5 
TUESDAY, AAAY12 
INTRAMURAL AWARDS & PIZZA PARTY TO BE ANNOUNCED 
ACTIVITIES ARE OFFERED DURING THE 12 NOON ACTIVITY HOUR, EVENINGS (MON-THUR) 
AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
A VALIDATED STUDENT I.D. IS REQUIRED TO PARTICIPATE. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 927-5339. 
CLASSIFIEDS The Inkwell •April IS, Ify 
Career Planning and Placement Services has 
put together the following list of 
Savannah Area/Georgia Employment 
Opportunities. For More up-to-date 
listings, review the bulletin boards 
outside the Counseling and Placement 
Office. 
Clerical 
Service Maintenance Systems of Savannah -
accounting - 233-1194 
Cynthia White Hortoculturist - secretary/ 
bookkeeper - 352-1732 
Morgan's Inc. - keypunch/data entry - 234-
2271 
Esquire Insurance - light clerical - 920-
2489 
Best Cleaners - cashier - 232-1171 
S ales 
Maurices - sales/management -
Structure - sales/management 




YMCA - group leader - 897-1212 
Allstate Home Planning - telemarketing -
966-3161 
The Landings Club Personnel Office -
several positions - 598-2581 
Review Office - driver/misc. duties - 236-
4417 
Hyatt Regency - various positions - apply 
in person 
Roadway Package System - package handler/ 
dock worker - 964-1677 
Toys R Us - several positions - apply in 
person 
Radisson - desk clerk - apply in person 
Radisson - bellman - apply in person 
* EXTRA INCOME '92 * 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992 travel 
brochures. For more information send an 
addressed stamped envelope to: 
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 
33143 
BEACH PARTY PROMOTER WANTED 
If you are marketing oriented and enjoy 
meeting new people, we want to hire you! 
Earn high commissions and free Florida 
vacations by promoting our Florida 
College Beach Parties. Call (800) 874— 
6613. Ask for Tour Excel at Ext. 533. 
SPRING BREAK '92 
JAMAICA, CANCUN FROM $409, PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FROM $119 
EARN CASH & FREE TRAVEL. . . CAMPUS REPS 
NEEDED!!! 
CALL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES 
1-800-648-4849 
TAKE YOUR BREAK IN GREAT BRITAIN! 
Exchange vacations arranged between 
students in England and America.Discount 
air fare available. Contact STUDENTS 
ABROAD, LTD., P.O. Box 944, Orangevale, 
CA 95662 
Tel: (800) 428-8538 
Fax: (916) 635-1165 
ALASKA SUMMF.P EMPLOYMF.UT- fisheries. Earn 
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room 
& Board! Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Male or female. 
For employment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155 
ext. 1374. 
NSAP need poster rep. No selling, great 
pay. 4 hours per week. Call Phil 1-800-
343-5151. 
MONEY FOR EDUCATION 
Non-government Sources 
FREE Information 
1-80O-USA-1221 ext 2795 
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Andy Mazzoli: He's Found His Niche With ASC 101 
BY AURELIA ROTH 
His draft number was 49; and he was 
sure that his departure for Vietnam was 
imminent. Having just graduated from 
high school, a full Regent's scholarship 
for college in his pocket, the prospect of 
becoming a warrior did not exactly fit 
into his picture of how to start his adult 
life. But it was 1972, and fortunately for 
him —and many others— the war was 
finally coming to an end. It gave him 
new elan and hope for the future; his 
life was beginning to take shape. 
Andy Mazzoli was born in a small 
town —the size of Pembroke— outside 
of Syracuse, New York. Reared with a 
strong ethnic background and his last 
four school years spent with his 
grandparents,immigrants from the 
poorest section of Calabria in South 
Italy, he was ready to start college. But 
he was troubled by yet another event in 
his life. A cou sin had broken his neck 
playing football and died during treat­
ment as a result of a mechanical failure 
in the alarm s ystem. Grieving and be­
wildered, he saw the need for compe­
tent people in the health care field, and 
decided, he wanted to be one of them. 
In 1974 he graduated with an Associ­
ate degree in Respiratory Therapy and 
Applied Sciences and went straight to 
work. But he wasn't quite satisfied with 
his achievement and wanted more edu­
cation. With his bachelor's degree, ob­
tained in 1977, hegot a job as instructor 
at the Medical University in Charles­
ton, SC, and at the same time began 
graduate st udies.His Master's degree 
completed and work on a PhD just 
started, (he hasn't completed it yet) he 
relocated to ASC in 1981 as a part time 
instructor; and in 1990 became what he 
is today: Assistant Professor of Respira­
tory Therapy, Andrew Mazzoli. 
But then again, something happened 
that gave his life, becoming too much of 
a routine, a new upswing: he conducted 
for the first time an ASC 101 class, in 
his words "one of the best, most invigo­
rating, most purposeful classes on cam­
pus." Andy Mazzoli had found his niche. 
He glows when he talks about the 
concept of that class, the creation of 
which was the "baby" of several inno­
vative people, among them such ASC 
luminaries as Professors Stone, Roth 
and Buck. (Mazzoli calls them the 
"Who's Who" of the campus.) Further 
development lay in the able hands of 
Professors Jensen, Douglass, and Lynn 
Benson and others.Basically designed 
for freshmen, it is more than an ordi­
nary class. 
"We are talking here about real life 
issues," Mazzoli says, "not just regular 
college business. This class shows stu­
dents how to get the most out of their 
education by using in the proper fash­
ion all the resources, names and faces 
available on campus. A network is 
started here which gets them in touch 
with helpful institutions such as the 
Writing Center, the Library and the 
Advisement Center, [ —the proposal of 
which was written by Ed Richardson; 
another proponent of ASC 101 is Lloyd 
Newberry— ] and introduces them to 
life-long skills such as the right study­
ing and working habits. Mazzoli al­
ways gets lots of feed-back: 
"I thought I knew everything about 
going to college," he's heard students 
say, "but this course has opened my 
eyes and helped me tremendously." 
"Graduates of this class are more likely 
to remain in college; they get into stu­
dent organizations and do more inde­
pendent studies,." Mazzoli says. He 
finds teaching this type of course so 
particularly exciting because in contrast 
to the fairly dogmatic Respiratory 
Therapy it lets him use his creativity 
and more personal attachment. With 
his enthusiasm and plenty of personal­
ity (I've had the opportunity to observe 
If you do not 
want your 
name to appear 







5300, or stop by 
and let them 
know. 
him in class!) he gets 
his point across and 
motivates his fresh­
men students to be­
come successful. 
His natural energy 
not only makes him 
an effective, lively 
lecturer, but it also 
directs him to spend 
part of his leisure 
time racing his mo­
torcycle. He admits 
that it is dangerous 
but does it only in 
the proper place (des­
ignated asphalt strip) 
and not so very fast 
—he says. He also 
uses it, under obser­
vation of all the 
proper traffic rules, 
as a cheaper means 
of transportation 
and is otherwise per­
fectly satisfied with 
being a "shade tree 
mechanic", once in a 
while enjoying the 
camaraderie of fel­
low bikers and sometimes taking his 
young son to Mac Donald's on it, for a 
hamburger. 
He looks lovingly over his shiny ma­
chine, a 750 Honda Magna, when I take 
his picture. 
"If I ever get rich," he laughs, "I'll buy 
myself a Harley." 
His priorities though and most im­
portant in his life are his family and his 
faith. Whatever the influences of his 
childhood were —the moral concepts 
of I talian patriarchal country folks and 
a certain inflexibility maybe in disci­
plining the young, his life turned out to 
be a little bit more unorthodox than 
that of his forbearers. He drifted away 
from his Catholic roots and became a 
"Bom-again Christian," and he has a 
more modern, urban-style family. 
His wife Sue, a nurse at St Joseph's, 
brought one child from a former mar­
riage into the union; so did he; and after 
the arrival of their new child, they found 
family harmony working well enough 
that they are now expecting another 
one. Thanks to modern technology, the 
baby's gender is already known, and 
Paul, already named, is scheduled to 
arrive in this world on May, 24th. 
In the meantime, Andy Mazzoli is grow­
ing a beard, for his new upcoming role in 
his church's Easter passion play—Judas. 
Why do I see this image in the back of my 
mind: —Judas on a Harleyi 





For more information 927-4440 
I CAR WASH 
April 25 & May 2 
10:30 am- 4:30 pm 
at the 
Eisenhower McDonald's 
The 2nd Annual 
Poll 
Who, in your humble opinion, is the best at ASC? Well, here is your chance to brown-nose that 
favorite teacher, administrator, etc. by telling us who they are. Simply tear 
off this page, fill it out, and either deposit it in The Inkwell Survey Depository 
Box, located in front of Student Activities, or drop it in The Inkwell box in 
the Student Activities office, or slide it under our door. 
Submissions due by May 5,1992. 
GET THOSE ENTRIES IN NOW!!! 
1. Who is the best: 
PROFESSOR-
2. What is the best: 






















BUFFET IN THE AREA-. 
PARKING SPOT-
BATHROOM-
LUNCH SPOT-
WATERFOUNTAIN-
L. J 
